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Wilmington 2000 was founded in 1993 and became Wilmington Renaissance Corporation (WRC) in 2000 . It had a real estate development arm in 

early 2000s that initiated Ships Tavern District and Ships Tavern Parking Garage. 

• Created the Downtown Wilmington Business Improvement District and its management company, Downtown Visions, which continues today

• Created The Delaware College of Art & Design, which continued until today
• Partnered in the establishment of a Main Street program for the downtown area, which continues today, managed by Downtown Vis ions

• Served as the redevelopment agency on behalf of the city in the Lower Market Street area (Ships Tavern District). Then partnered in the re-positioning of the Lower Market 

Street area as LoMa Design District, which exists today 

• Played an integral role in increasing the downtown workforce by more than 8,000 jobs in the mid-90s
• Created and managed four consecutive public art programs for the downtown

• Partnered in the creation of a master plan for development in the downtown and riverfront
• Created the Downtown Business Information Zone (DBIZ), a vital source of information for anyone looking to open or expand a business in Downtown Wilmington

• Created new programming and events downtown to bring attention to Wilmington projects in development (i.e.: The Queen, Theatre N, new restaurants) 

Events included: Downtown Fall Fest; Kalmar Races, CityLife Awards, CityLife Block Parties. 
• Conceived and advocated for the creation of an artist live/work home ownership program and the creation of a Creative Distric t 

• Partnered in the creation of a City of Wilmington image campaign Wilmington: In the Middle of it All. Today, that campaign has evolved into InWilmDe.com — a 
comprehensive city events calendar that is free to all businesses and users

WRC and WLA Prior to the 2019 Merger

Wilmington Leaders Alliance (WLA) was launched in March of 2017 as a coalition of leaders from the private sector invested in making Wilmington 
the most dynamic small city in the country. With inaugural 31 members and each committing to pay min. $10,000 in annual dues, WLA planned to 
engage the business community around four core issues, including leadership, economic development, education and safety.

• Hired Social Contract to research national best practices and assess local organizations focused on reduction of gun violence, resulting in the publication of the Blueprint to 

Address the Urban Gun Violence in Wilmington (Wilmington Alliance than seeded the Center for Structural Equity with $250K investment)

• Attracted national workforce development provider, Generation USA, and with them launched the Universal Banking training prog ram, in partnership with M&T Bank, 

Capital ONE and WSFS Bank – prior to COVID delivered six cohorts with 85 graduates. As a result of COVID, Generation USA exited the market

• In the summer of 2019, ran a 3-month construction cohort, in partnership with AB&C Delaware and Williamson, with 20 graduates – that provided a foundation for 

creation of the collaborative that provided Construction Helper training during COVID



2021

Established Wilmington Alliance

• Continued with executing the WLA and WRC grants: WLA had workforce training cohorts in banking and construction and funded 

Social Contract’s gun violence reduction blueprint report; WRC had creative placemaking work in WCC (construction of the 7&West 

Park) and small business retail retention and attraction, including kitchen incubator

• In November Renata is invited to attend the NLC CIE program gathering and in December the Philly Fed invites us to their inaugural 

Reinventing Our Communities (ROC) cohort

In response to COVID-19 and to create a foundation for the economic recovery of the city, launched several initiatives:

• Funded the creation of the Center for Structural Equity with $250K investment

• Participated in the inaugural Fed Philly ROC cohort focused on equity and inclusion in workforce

• Created and administered the Equitable Technology Fund to address digital divide in workforce funded with Barclays $100K

• Created ad managed multiple cohorts of the Construction Collaborative workforce training to address needs for construction wo rkers

• Invited by JPMC to serve as a backbone organization for their national Second Chance Employment Collaborative program in Delaware 

(grant from 2020 – 2022) 

• Received a letter of support from the Mayor for participation in the NLC CIE first cohort focused on equity and inclusion in 

entrepreneurship

• Created and co-managed with Cornerstone West CDC the Wilmington Strong Fund through end of 2023

• Created the WilmingtonMADE shop local campaign to draw customers to Wilmington-based businesses

• Launched the Equitable Entrepreneurial Ecosystem (E3) with PDFF, with 3 businesses, as a pilot

• Found a church for the Wilmington Kitchen Collective location and a potential operating partner 

• Partnered with Technical.ly to create a journalistic platform for Black and Brown entrepreneurs to tell their stories of what  is working and 

not working in Wilmington, from their experiences (a 12-week series called “Seeking Equity in Wilmington”)

• After year long negotiations, signed a promissory note agreement with the City to take over the liquor store and laundromat b uilding and 

create a community gathering space – received approval from the city council and the DRPC

August 2019

2020

Developed the first strategic plan (2021 – 2023) and organizational Mission/Vision/Values

• Concluded the WLA Longwood grant that included the gun violence work 

• Continued with all the programs established in 2020 with the exception of no longer doing direct training in workforce

• Started construction of the Art O Mat and construction of the Wilmington Kitchen Collective at Grace Church

• Requested and received an additional parcel of land from the Land Bank, adjacent to the Art O Mat

• Offered outdoor programming in West Center City, from late Spring through the Fall

• After successful Year 1 of the NLC CIE program participation, received Mayor’s support to address the access to capital needs

for small businesses

• Through participation in the Fed’s ROC, was introduced to and accepted into the National Fund for Workforce Solutions

Timeline 
since the 
2019 
Merger
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2024

Continued with the following programs:

o Second Chance Employment Collaborative which also included partnering on the expungement and job fairs and clinics

o Through the membership with the National Fund for Workforce Solutions, selected by Annie E. Casey Foundation for Year 1 

Generation Work and for Systems Change Lab

o Wilmington Strong Fund with Cornerstone West CDC

o WilmingtonMADE piloted providing paid marketing support for small businesses 

o Equitable Entrepreneurial Ecosystem (E3) with PDFF

o In January opened Wilmington Kitchen Collective at Grace Church; with high demand for kitchen use, opened the second location , 

at First & Central Presbyterian Church, in December of 2022 – started conversations about other churches to meet the demand 

o As part of NLC CIE program participation, launched Kiva Delaware, in partnership with Cornerstone West CDC

• Formed public policy ad-hoc committee to explore the best ways Wilmington Alliance can be engaged in advocacy

• Continued to explore what could be Wilmington Alliance’s role in gun violence reduction and the retention & recruitment of businesses

•  For example, went to Baltimore to meet with the Baltimore Development Corporation that does economic development for the city of 

Baltimore

• Continued construction of the Art O Mat while also programming the Rock Lot, 7 & West Park and the community garden; installed 3 Art 

Racks

• The Executive Board approved the completion of the WRC’s “Vacant to Vibrant” Plan, with the Art O Mat, as the last part of that plan

Completed the Art O Mat construction bringing us to now 3 properties that need to be safe, maintained and programmed for the West 

Center City community

• JPMC decided not to continue with the Second Chance Employment Collaborative, but we continued the work we started

• Annie E Casey Foundation selected us for Year 2 of the Generation Work

• Paused the Wilmington Strong Fund to assess its impact and needs for that type of small business support

• Expanded WilmingtonMADE to offer more direct marketing supports but also piloted the back-office support for small businesses that 

turned out to be in more demand than we initially planned

• Continued with E3 partnership with PDFF and Kiva Delaware access to capital partnership with Cornerstone West CDC

• Completed construction in kitchen #3 and identified kitchen #4 to be open in 2024

• Kicked off 2024 – 2027 strategic planning process

• Exec Board approved Wilmington Alliance advocacy and public policy engagement in two vital conditions for health & well -being

• Paid for windbreakers, T-shirts, book bags and hats for the City's Community Public Safety Initiative 

2022

2023

Programming from 2023 continues into 2024 focused on three areas: workforce development, entrepreneur & small business

support and creative placemaking 

Timeline 
since the 
2019 
Merger,
continued
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2023 Impact

Since 2015, our 
investment in West 
Center City totals 
$3.1 million

Since 2021, through 
multiple collaborative 
partners, we have 
supported over 1,300 
job seekers and secured 
341 jobs, with 91% being 
justice-impacted  
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2023 Impact

Since 2020,  
Wilmington Alliance 
supported 566 small 
businesses and 
contributed over 
$1.4 million in 
programming  
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West Center City

Key Projects since 2015:
• Murals/Public Art

• Rock Lot
• 7th & West Park & Community 

Garden
• Wilmington Kitchen Collective 

@Grace Church
• Art O Mat
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West Center City – Programming 

The Rock 
Lot

Since 2022, we 
hosted 126 free 

community events 
with over 2,000 

attendees
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7th & West 
Park and 
Community 
Garden

Art O Mat



Workforce Development

• Resource Directory
• Expungement Events
• Fines & Fees Support
• Stipends Support
• Transportation 

Support
• NEW: dedicated 

employment pipeline 
into healthcare
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Entrepreneur & Small Business 

WilmingtonMADE

Selected small businesses are matched with vendors to receive 
free marketing or back-end support. We also host monthly 
workshops for entrepreneurs and maintain a local small business 
online directory.

Wilmington Kitchen 
Collective

In partnership with Riverfront Ministries, we have commissary 
kitchens in Wilmington. These serve culinary entrepreneurs by 
providing a low-cost, commercial kitchens for use. Members work to 
move from informal to formal businesses and are guided through all 
certifications, as we help to remove the financial barriers by covering 
the initial costs of licensures and permits. Members also receive 
other program supports. 

Kiva Delaware

Cornerstone West CDC and Wilmington Alliance launched Kiva 
Delaware in May 2022, to provide local small businesses an 
alternative access to capital and the opportunity to become 
bankable. Kiva US is a national expert in providing small 0% 
interest loans that support credit building. Microloans range 
from $1,000-$15,000. 

Equitable 
Entrepreneurial 
Ecosystem (E3)

In 2020, in partnership with the Pete du Pont Freedom 
Foundation, we created the E3 program. As part of our 
commitment to support ethnically diverse entrepreneurs 
located in Wilmington, we participate in the selection of 
businesses into the E3’s annual cohort, and we fund the 
support for Wilmington-based businesses accepted into that 
cohort. 
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• Monthly WilmingtonMADE 
workshops and training sessions 

• Kauffman FastTrac: 10 Week Training 
for new entrepreneurs.  Pilot Cohort 
will start in June 

 

Introducing Entrepreneurial Training
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Learn more about Wilmington Alliance 
at:

www.WilmingtonAlliance.org
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